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Hi Empowered Ed!
I truly hope you find this resource helpful.

I hold an Associate Diploma in Education (Child care) 

I hold an Advanced Certificate in Child Care 

I hold a Bachelor of Human Services Degree 

I have worked as an Assistant, Room Leader, Director, FDC Coordinator, 

IHC Coordinator, OSHC Coordinator, Occasional Care Coordinator, Project 

Manager, Service Manager, Family Day Care Educator, Presenter and 

Speaker in the Early Childhood and Community and Family Services fields. 

I have been writing and editing my blog now for over 6  years. 

I am the author of many E- Book resources for educators, A Postnatal 

Depression Workbook (& DVD) and a picture book for children. 

I have developed and presented webinars and online courses to support 

early childhood educators in their role. 

Jodie Clarke

A little about me...

Hi, I'm Jode! I am a Mum in Australia to 3 girls - twins Ruby & Tara and my adult 
daughter Ashleigh. And I love the possibilities of early learning! 

I'm passionate about helping educators simplify their documentation and 
planning and also enjoy more time engaging with the children in their care 
through simple play based activities & environments. 

I enjoy creating blog posts, free tools and easy to use resources and training 
for educators, leaders and coordinators by drawing upon my 30 years 
experience in this profession. 

I know what support educators really need because I have walked in your 
shoes. This profession is challenging enough so I aim to simplify not 
overcomplicate! My resources walk through the basics so you can take action.

The Facts.....

Thanks for placing your trust in me....



How can you use this checklist?

 

This organisation tool might seem like extra work but trust me when I tell you 

that it is going to help you feel a lot more relaxed and confident about your 

service communication and ability to connect with families and children!

 

This checklist really is a quick and simple tool to help you build an environment 

of Belonging. I suggest you take 10 minutes to read through each section 

first before trying to check off anything. To make it easier for you I have split 

the areas of focus into :

 

Morning Communication

Afternoon Communication

Routines & Rituals

Communication Tools

Environment Setup

Family Culture

Information & Enrolment

Framework Connections

 

So let's simplify! Start with one area (any order works!) and use a pen to check 

off the suggestions you feel you already do or are currently working on.  You 

don't need to try and tick off every box though - I've tried to include a range of 

ideas and tips so you can choose what works best for you and your type of 

early learning service.

 

There is a short action guide at the end to help you sort out priorities and any 

extra tools or training you might need to check off those boxes!!

 

I've also added some links to other Empowered Ed resources for more 

personalised 'done for you' type help if you want it. 

 

I hope you find this organisation resource helpful. You got this!

Communicate & Connect Checklist

Jodi�

https://www.facebook.com/groups/598641586975986/


Do you have a routine for regularly connecting with parents in 

the morning?

Do you confidently use strategies to ease separation anxiety?

 Do you provide opportunities for families to communicate 

with you about their children at drop off?

Do you ensure children are able to feel welcome and build 

consistent relationships with educators even if their core 

educator isn't yet at work?

 Do you know how to handle it if families arrive early before 

opening hours (especially in FDC)?

If you work in a centre,  do the early shift staff convey parent 

messages to room educators as required? How?

Do you ensure children have a space for their belongings? 

Cubby holes, hanging pockets, shelves, baskets etc.

 Checklis�
 CONNECT & COMMUNICATE

MORNINGCOMMUNICATIONSTART OF THE DAY CONNECTIONS

What do you already do?

Could you try something new?



Do you have a morning welcome ritual? Hello & goodbye 

songs, storytime, news, yarn circle or similar?

Do children have access to educators they have formed 

attachments with when arriving for care outside of core hours?

Do you have a visual daily routine the children can interact 

with displayed in your room? You might like to use this one.

Do you regularly take part together in community events that 

have now become a routine or ritual each year?

Do you have group clean up routines, jobs or songs?

Do you have set family events you celebrate with children 

and families throughout the year?  Grandparents Day, Family 

BBQ's etc.

Are you aware of the special routines, rituals or celebrations 

important to the families in your care? How do you find out?

 Checklis�
 CONNECT & COMMUNICATE

& RITUALS COMMUNICATING WITH ROUTINES

ROUTINES

Could you try something new?

What do you already do?

https://www.theempowerededucatoronline.com/product/printable-visual-routine-for-children/


Do you have ways to contribute & facilitate positive arrivals & 

reunions between carers and children that help them to feel a 

sense of belonging?

Can time poor families find out the essentials quickly at 

pickup? When was last nappy change/toilet trip? How well did 

they eat today? Did they sleep or rest? Last drink a bottle?

Do you share general information about what the children have 

participated in that day? What tools do you use to do this?

Do you ensure children are able to feel nurtured and safe  when 

their core educator has finished their shift or a close friend 

goes home? How do you do this?

Do you know what to do if families arrive late - after operating 

hours (especially in FDC)? How do you communicate?

If you work in a centre, do the room leaders convey or leave 

relevant messages & feedback for families if they leave before 

the child is picked up? 

Do you ensure children have the opportunity to 

independently collect and pack their belongings before going 

home? How?

 Checklis�
 CONNECT & COMMUNICATE

AFTERNOONCOMMUNICATION
END OF THE DAY CONNECTIONS

What do you already do?
Could you try something new?



Do you have some form of consistent daily communication 

about the group's activities like an Our Day Form? Are they 

printed, emailed, via apps, social media, photos,other? 

Do you seek & regularly update information from families  

about their child's needs, interests and any goals they have for 

them during care? How do you record and use this information?

Do you have an ongoing documentation system that you add 

to consistently throughout the year to show a child's 

individual learning journey progress and highlights?

Do you use a specific My Day form, photo collage, app etc to 

communicate regularly with parents about their child's day?

Do you help younger children to feel confident & secure 

about what will happen in their day by using visual routines?

Do you share regular newsletters, notes or updates with 

families about important reminders, events, activities and how 

they can be involved in your service?

Do you regularly reflect on your day to day practice then use 

this to guide your work with children and families? How?

 Checklis�
 CONNECT & COMMUNICATE

TOOLS

COMMUNICATION
COMMUNICATING USING TOOLS

Could you try something new?
What do you already do?

https://www.theempowerededucatoronline.com/product/easy-essentials-templates/
https://www.theempowerededucatoronline.com/product/easy-essentials-templates/
https://www.theempowerededucatoronline.com/product/printable-visual-routine-for-children/


Do you provide a predictable yet engaging environment that 

leads to connections and continuity or are you constantly 

rearranging your rooms?

Do you provide opportunities for children to come back to their 

current play/construction/special games when it's time to 

pack up or transition? If you can't - is there a way you could 

record this play so they can talk share it later with family?

Are spaces arranged to allow for easy supervision from most 

areas so you can confidently join in a smaller group activity 

while still watching other children with relative ease?

Do you have adult sized chairs and spaces available for 

educators and parents to connect, feel welcome & talk?

Are children able to self select materials, toys and books 

easily  from within the indoor and outdoor environments?

Is there access to a wide range of open ended materials that 

allow children to explore and use them in different ways 

according to their needs?

Do children feel a connection to your environment? Do they 

help with room organisation, displays, cleaning tasks or 

activity setup?

 Checklis�
 CONNECT & COMMUNICATE

SETUP

ENVIRONMENT
USING ENVIRONMENT TO CONNECT

What do you already do?

Could you try something new?



Do you show families you are interested in their child? How? Do 

families feel a connection to their culture when they visit? How?

Do the resources & toys you currently have available reflect a 

variety of cultures including those of the children attending? 

Do you regularly include a range of cultural traditions & 

celebrations throughout your planning & environment? How 

do you include & invite cultural diversity from day to day?

Do you as an educator have access to professional 

development opportunities to help you learn more about 

cultural diversity & competence?

 

Do you offer families a variety of different options for how 

they can connect and interact in your service? How?

Do you collect cultural information from a new family upon 

enrolment? Is this more than just 'tick a box' on a form?

Do you form links and connect with your local community? 

Could you attend a local child friendly event or arrange an 

incursion/excursion. Do you know the cultures represented in 

your community?

 Checklis�
 CONNECT & COMMUNICATE

CULTURE

FAMILY

CONNECTING THROUGH CULTURE
What do you already do?

Could you try something new?



is it easy for new prospective families to find information 

about your service and connect with you?

Does your enrolment process gather information about a 

families specific needs, goals and culture? How?

Who answers the phone for your service? Are they aware of 

how to communicate warmly and respectfully even if busy? If 

you are on your own do you have a voicemail message setup 

and process for calling back when available?

Do you ensure new children are also able to meet educators 

and explore the spaces and other children before possibly 

attending? How?

What do families see when they first enter your early learning 

environment? How do you ensure they feel it's a welcoming 

place to visit?

Do you have an enrolment and information package ready to go 

for families in a hurry who want to look over when they get 

home? Is there the option to email to them?

Do you have to make time to communicate & welcome new 

enquiries when you are busy? Do you have a process in place 

to make sure you can connect at a better time instead?

 Checklis�
 CONNECT & COMMUNICATE

& ENROLMENT

INFORMATION
 CONNECTING FROM THE START

What do you already do?

Could you try something new?



Are families aware of the framework/guidelines/service 

philosophy you work to? How do you ensure this?

Have you told families why you follow this framework and what 

it means for their child? Can you show time poor parents & 

carers the relevance using visual aids like these posters?

Do you find ways to communicate to parents why learning 

through play is important and encouraged in your service?

Do you share information about Framework basics of interest 

to families like Belonging, Being & Becoming in simple terms 

rather than trying to explain principles, practices & outcomes?

Do you try to communicate with phrases and language easily 

understandable by families rather than listing outcome 

numbers and educator specific terminology?

Do you make your program available to parents or carers who 

might not regularly see your noticeboard? Email? App?

Do you use your specific framework to help you communicate 

simply & regularly to a parent or carer regarding their child's 

unique learning journey and progress made?

 Checklis�
 CONNECT & COMMUNICATE

CONNECTIONS

FRAMEWORK
CONNECTING WITH THE FRAMEWORK

What do you already do?

Could you try something new?

https://www.theempowerededucatoronline.com/product/eylf-learning-outcomes-posters/


Action Steps & Focus Points

What am I/we doing well to foster communication and connectedness? 

What areas could I/we improve?

What steps do we/I need to take to make these improvements happen?

What resources, training or support do we/I need to help do this?

What ONE thing do you want 
to focus on first? What could 

you do tomorrow?
One Action - go ahead & 

write it in the box now!



NEED MORE HELP?

Empowered Ed Resources

You can now join other early childhood educators from around 

the world in the online Empowered Ed Member Hub! This 

resource not only helps you to connect, grow and share ideas 

but also enables you to have 24 hour access  to exclusive 

Empowered Ed training videos, monthly program plans(done 

for you!), activity guides, printables, Ebooks and the 

professional tips and strategies  that you need to not only 

simplify and clarify but also to feel empowered, supported 

and inspired to try new things - without the judgement, 

without the jargon, without the overwhelm! Click the red 

button below to learn more and join the waiting list for new 

enrolments.

GO

Thanks for downloading - got questions?

Contact : support@theempowerededucatoronline.com

FACEBOOK PINTEREST BOARDS INSTAGRAM FACEBOOK GROUP

Connect online with The Empowered Ed Community

http://www.theempowerededucatoronline.com/member-hub-wait-list/
https://www.facebook.com/theempowerededucatormusings/
https://www.pinterest.com.au/MumMusingMayhem/
https://www.instagram.com/theempowerededucator/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/598641586975986/
http://www.theempowerededucatoronline.com/member-hub-wait-list/


Hi Empowered Ed!
Thanks for downloading!

I hope you find this resource useful – I love creating resources to 

support educators in the important work that they do!  All 

downloads are Copyright protected to The 

EmpoweredEducator2017. Not to be distributed , transferred, or 

shared in any form. 

Personal Use Only: This document is for your own personal use. 

You agree that you will not copy, reproduce, alter, modify, create 

derivative works, or publicly display any content from my 

downloads (except for your own personal, non-commercial use). 

No Redistribution: You may not reproduce, repackage, or 

redistribute the contents of these downloads, in whole or part, for 

any reason. This included ‘giving’ someone your copy that you are 

no longer using.  

Clipart / Images: All images used in this printable document are 

my owned by me with the appropriate licences. All images are 

copyright protected to The Empowered Educator. They cannot be

reproduced or used in whole or part, for any reason.  

You May Not: 

Alter or sell my files. All file are for personal use only. You may not 

use my items for sale or profit, i.e. print themoff, laminate them 

and sell them to others. 

Enjoy your new resource!

Jodie Clarke

Please note the following information before using...


